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MEMORIAL,
'ON THIS qffiSTION, WHETHER IT

BE ADVANTAGEOUS FOR 'FRANCE

TO TAK POSSESSION OF LOUISI-

ANA ?

" Presetted to the Freftcb Gdvernment
by Mr. 'Livingston, the American
Jimster at Farts."
This question presents itself in two

points of view : First, in the relation
of commerce and manufactures : Se
condly-- in those. of the politive or the
relative force ot trance.

Colonies do-no- t excite interefl for their
own sake, but only as respects the influ-
ence theyrtnay have on a nation ; and as
one man alone is more useful by remain-
ing at home, than two by lemoving at
a distance, a wise nation does notfeek to
colonize, 'until (he has a superabundance
of population, which the cannot useful
lv employ in any other way.

Though very considerable, the pop-Itlati-

of .France is very far from having
reached the term which renders colonies
aieceffary : Her soil, climate, and local
situation give her, as a commercial, and
especially as a manufacturing nation,
great advantages over all the nations of
Europe. The spirit of invention, the
taste and industry of its inhabitants, place
lier in the first rank. But those ad-

vantages are wonderfully abridged by
the want of capitals fufHcient to make!
tile or them. A rival nation, greatly
inferior in every one of these particulars,
has. by the effect alone of an immense
xapital obtained the superiority, not on
ly in commerce, but also in manufac-
tures aud these advantages, by increaf- -

ing the national fortune, furnish it with
the means bt maintaining that very
superiority.

Capitals incr'eafe the number of man'u- -
Tacturesjby the introduction of machines,
by the regular payment of workmen, by
the reduction of the interefl of money.
and especially "by the poffeffion of new
Inarkets. None but rich individuals can
undertake those slow and expensive fpec-ufatio-

which often give the superior-
ity to a manufacture. A poor merchant
cannot undertake long' voyages, returns
from which are slow ; they are referve'd
ior the wealthy, who can give credits
long enough to tempt foreign nations to
give his articles the preference over those
ot other nations, which expect 'a quick
return fortheir's. The want of capitals
in Frarice, is such, that no manufacturer
has'at his'command a quantity 'of arti-
cles fufficie'nt'to answer the demands ;

and confeqUently no foreigner can be
sure to obtain from his 'French corref-ponde- nt

wherewith to make his returns
without retarding his veflel in port, or
atjeaft, without being obliged to take a
considerable quantity of articles ofinfe--
rior quality, picked up in a number of
different manufactories ; so that 'is he
commitE any fraud, no one can be char-
ged with it. This renders the character
bf a manufacture bf very little impor-
tance in the eyes of a "French "work-
man.

Hence when a foreign vefiel, efpe-cial- ly

is owned at a great distance, sells
her cargo in France, 'she is ordered to
take nothing but wines or brandies,

are the only articles which
Xhe owner is sure to procure in fufHcient
quantities, in the fixed time.

In England' on the contrary, he will
Tird all sorts of goods, in one hour, from
cemirufadture, the reputation of which
would fjiTer, is the whole supply were
nit oHhe same quality with the sample.
Th consideration will ever induce a
fnrjper to apply to an English, in re

to a French merchant, for a pur-chj- fe

f goods of the same kind. Hence
ca-go- arc sold in France, and the pro-
ceeds ;d to England, there to be
f Ad for articles which France might
i uppJy is her manufactures were rich

to answer every demand, in a (hort
time, without compelling the purchaser.
to have recourse to a great number of
manufactures.

This inconveniency can 'only be re
moved by increaling the capitals of man-
ufacturers. It would be too great a
deviation from iriy subject, to point out
The means of obtaining those' capitals ;

but it is evident, that they hiuft be
leffened by the forming of a

navy, at the expence of manufactures,
cr by uftng the capitals of the nation in
diflant countries. It is beydnd doubt,'
that capitals open new 'channels'; for
nothing is more natural for merchants
whose capital is small, than to content
themselves with acting the part of brok-
ers or commission-merchant- s, to
those who can supply them with goods
on credit ; and for this very reason,
England lost nothng by the indepen-
dence of America. Her immense capi-
tals have Created a rnonied dependence,
Vhich, in a commercial relation, repla-
ced the supremacy (lie had 'lost in the

The increase of capital in
America, frees it in some degree from
that dependency, and by furnifliing her
with the means of extending her com-
merce, and even to offer.capitals to other
nations, which know how to calculate
the value of the markets which (lie to

manufactures and to the luxury
of Europe.

It will be readily granted that colo-
nies beyond the seas add nothing to the
force of a nation ; these are, on the
contrary, Weak points, which are gwd-'place- d

at very great expence,
aien ana money; especially
in hot and unhealthy climates.'The i.nn i. ruilhiii, inciciurc, IS

nWs Hai France fl '

liml money great enutgb to justify the
settling of a new colony ?

Those which France already pofiefs
in the West-Indi- es and at Cayenne, f re
more than fufficienl Tor her wants, and
even 'the wants of alt T.ufope, is "they
were cultivated, so as to produce all they
are capable of. But how are they to
be cultivated ? Experience has proved
that the inhabitants of hot climates .ne-

ver work from want : Force alone can
supply the two great spurs to labor in
Northern climates, hunger and xold,
which nature has placed in those severe
climates. "Hence Slavery alone can fer-
tilize those colonies, and slaves "cannot
be procured but at a great expence.

The Spanilh part of Hifpaniola ya's
almofl 'uncultivated for want of slaves.
It is now poflelfed by 'France ; and to
render it of advantage, it wil', be necef-far-y

to lay out immense capitals in
'slaves, in buildings, and in improvements
ot uncultivated lands. Others will be
neceflary to make up for the loffes of the
French part of that, not to mention, the
other islands. Where are those capitals
to 1e sound ? Men who travel into
distant and unhealthy climate's are fel- -
dom wealthy. Those riches mull there
sore ls sound in France, or in some o- -
ther country that has a superfluity of
capital. It they are sound in Fiance
it can only be, to degree
the expence of internal manufafcU
It may, however, appear ?dvantageos,
in a national uoint of view, to
the use o'f.the riches of France for that
object ; confiderintr the extreme fertili
ty ot the trench Weil-Indie- s, and
their present situation of culture, those
funds will soon yield a profit. "Btft as
long as money will command so high an
interefl ; foiong as the interior of the
republic (liall offer monied men a source
of (peculations', and property shall lie in
to tew hands, it will be difficult to induce
the majority of them to difpoffefs them- -
lefves ot this capital to send it at'a dis-

tance, and run the risk of the integri
ty ot their agents, and all those whom
recent examples have taught them to
dread. ,

Foreign coin was formerly introduced
into r ranee through pie United Provin
ces : But the present Rate of the Bata,
vian colonies, and the loffes they have
fuftaine'E by the war, leave but little
hope, that much maybe used in the

of the French colonies.
Ihe United States poflefs confidera

ble capitals in money, and productions
neceflary to the reftorafion of the isl-

ands. No great credit, in money, Wilt

probably be given to the planters ; but
with fuifable encouragements, there is
no doubt they will be able to obtain
those productions which must, were it
not for that circumstance, be paid'for in
cash, and the commercial speculations of
the United States will extend to the
French islands, when the public and:
private credit ot b ranee shall have been
restored, and when experience 'shall have
convinced the people how uhwife it is to"

establish a revenue upon foreign trade,'
while it is intact collected from their
o.vn citizens. At Hifpaniola, a duty of
2U per cent, is paid upon articIesJSntro-duce- d

by Grangers. duty is4n fact
paid by itrangers, and it happens that
fraud, and the bad administration of

is, as usual, a source of vex-
ation for- - foreign merchants. 'But it is
the planter who furnishes the money, for
this tax is always added to the pric?,
and even an intereft'is advanced upon"j$
as a compensation for the vexatioiS
which the captaihs experience in theif
commerce. What then is the effect tit
that operation, is not to take from the
planter one-four- th part of the money
which he had so much difficulty to get
from France ? Or otherwise to slop, by
that means, partly the
of the capitals which alone can render
the islands finally productive ? I say fi.

nalty, for it is folly to believe that thev
will yield to France a compensation for.l
her actual out-iet- s, unless it be aster a
great many years. I will even "say,"
that unless the ports of Hifpaniola are
open to every veiiel loaded with articles'
ot hecefiity, unless the inhabitants have
wic rignt 01 ouying cneap.ana lelling.., ,j w.vut ngm niv, iivauy uc--
tween the sellers and purchasers, unless
every sort of vexation is removed, and
itrangers receive every 'poffible security
tortneir capitals in the lllands, ages will
pass away before Hifpaniola will cease
draining France of its riches and strength
without offering her any equivalent re-

turn.
It is therefore, evident, that is 'France

had no" other pofTcffion beyond the seas,
except her islands, it might easily em
ploy all the capital of which she now
can, and probably hereafter will be a- -
ble to dispose in a long series of "years.

But is to all this, we add the immense
poifeffions in Guyanna, her productions,';
and the capitals neceflary to carry the;
whole ot it to its lull value.; it we add
the lettiements neceflary to be mad
India, Is thedefign be to bring intoV
ports of Fra'nce that variety of articles
wnicn invite' exchanges, and give com-
merce Its due activity, we shall find
that One century at lead will pass away
before France may want pofleffions of
that kind.

But as "France 'has, 'like other coun
tries, but a confined capital, the oiify
question is, ivbere shall tbts capital be

? (hall it be here? in the West

expenditures Will increase withlier colo-
nies and that in case of war, the
points of attack Sc defence 'will be mul-
tiplied in the same ratio.

Able statesmen have questioned
wliether colonies were useful to a coun-
try situated 'like France ; but my de-si-

is not to examine this theory.
France ha colonies ; she has Invited
her citizens to go and carry their riches
to them ; honour requires that file keep
and protect them ; but she is under no
obligation to create new ones ; to mul-
tiply points .of defence ; to squander

the capitals flic wants at home and
abroad. How could the pofTeflion of
Louiliana be ufelu.lto her : In thejirft
place, its cultivation is to be'earried on,
as in all warm countries, b slaves ;

the capitals spent in buying then1,or the
slaves themselves, would have been car-
ried to the Islands, is 'this nefw channel
had not opened. This rivalry will
raise the price of flaveYfor the planters,
and may thus much retard the settle- -

menf ,

On their arrival at Louisiana, the
slaves will be employed in the barre
occupation of selling the large sores
with which this immense country is ti
vered, a labour burlittle suited to slaves?
forit requires being long accullomed to
the axe ; and torte and activity are lel-do- m

sound in 'slaves. , They must be
clothed, fed and maintained during
whole years before, any profit can be de-

rived from 'them. Wlat'l ambout. to
relate may serve to determine'that pe-
riod. In the Nbrthern an'd miadle'ilates
of America, the usual 'term of a quit-re- nt

lea'fe in the newlands is tehyeais
fiee from rent, and aster this' the HefTee
pay 12 bufhelsof wheat for every hun-
dred acres forever. 'It is, therefore,

that the first ten years are coiifi-dere- d

as a time of expence, during which
term the owner requires no payment.
But in the Southerm (rates, newlands
cahnotveven be given out on'thofeterms,
because the white planter sets a higher
value on his labour, and the clearing of
forests requires too great-outset- for any
one but the owner of the land.

Who then will cultivate Louisiana
with slaves ? Who is the citizpn willing
to beltow large capitals upon so precari
ous a property with the'profpect of a di- -
tant return i

It may be asked, why does'it not hap
pen in the Southern states ? It is anV

fwered, first, because none are Souther
enough to be wholly free from 'the colds
of winter, which renders savage life ve-

ry difficult to men, born in hot climates
and secondly, because the Southern

states, are mostly surrounded by the Tea,
and by mountains, the whole.population
of which is white, and which cut off the
communication hetween the slaves and
the vast forests of the interior parts,

But let us tuppote all thele difficulties
Overcome, w.hat commercial advantages
can Frahce derive 'from the settlement
of this colony ? The productions of Lou- -
maiia oeing tne lame with tnoie ot the
West-Indie- s, no advantage is to be reap.
ed, tor the islands, being well cultivated,
will suffice for the wants of France, and
even all Europe. The ihtioduction of
those from Louisiana, would only leflen
the tirice without adding arty thing to
the value, and Francewould be obliged
to prevent the ruin of those .who had'

imitate tne Dutch, who deltroyed their
spices and teas, when the quantity of

commodities in Europe is large e- -
noUErh to cailfe a dpnrer'rntinti ns fh"ir
yaiue

he productions ot L,ouitiana, which
no not trrow in the Welt-lnitie- s. arc nn v
lumber, and perhaps rice ; but itcer- -
t".-- '!. n- l.ArA . J..i: i .TIi '

the difficulties of procuring them jn a
hot and unfalubrious climate, will not
cover the outsets, or at least, will not
yield the same profits, as "woilld be pro
cured by railingthem in the islands, in
procuring the same or other Wnd more
valuable articles.

The proof df this is 'sound in the 'U.
States. It is not from Georgia nor
South Carolina, that the. West 'Indies
are supplied with lumber, 'but 'chi'dflv
from the Northern states. where 'forests
ale more scarce and more valuable than
in the South. The cause of this is, that
the supplying of 'lumber, the mills necef-fai-y

to prepare them for sale, all these
are the work of free 'hands, which are
fi.isfied with a moderate price.

I shall presume further to llay down,
however paradoxical it may seem, that it
is not advantageous for France to supply
herself with lumber, even is The could
procure it from 'Louisiana. I have two
reasons to What lumber the
Northern states supply 'her colonies with
is paid'tor'in mobiles and some rum.

be an ufelcfs production of hi: fugarl kfis
.. u' ri- - ,
me ireonu is out a moderate

timed in America, molalTes would be
thrown away as useless, and this was the
case when America vvas a British colony,
because French commerce does not offer
any other market'for that commodity.

It may, therefore, be said that the co
have from the United States,

lumberfor nothing. Should, on the
contrary,-- settlement be farmedlin Lou- -
ifiana for supplying of that article,
every expence and olitfet of efta- -
lilifliment, all labour to

r , ,both in Trim:? nt fnrflnn..) :.. Tr1'.- - ? ..!...... rv.. J ...

sx- -

rum; because their labour v ould pre- -
duce nothing to the nation.

But it is certain that Louisiana could
not furnifli a market for molaffes or
It is only in New England (Northern
uates; that tlioie articles are conlumed.iveiy year.
The inhabitants of the South prefer ar- -

dent fpints distilled from grain, apples,
and peaches, to those distilled from mo
fafies.

On tha supposition, therefore, that the
planters supply themselves with lumber
)p a French colony, exclusively at Lou- -

uian, they would be forced to pay tor it
in money or objects of real value. Is
the right of supply is not exclufivc, it
is null, because the labourer of a South
em climate cannot Work as cheap as the
robult'lonot the North.

It might be thought that molaffes.
would still find a market in New Enp; a
land, though it were no lbliger tjle price
ot lumber It would be, an error. J hey
have no other reason to takertit, than its.
being offeied them in exchange for an
article for which they have sew othei
markets. Let the colonies- - refuse lum-
ber, from the North, spirits from grain,

pples, tec. will immediately befubfli- -
ntfed to those from sugar, because the

n?e ot rum would immediately be
higher. llien it will be that every sort
of commerce between them and the co-

lonies will cease, unless it be for provi-flon- s,

which they will necefTarily require
tobepai'd for in money, or in what will
pass in foreign markets, for mbney.

The second reason why France ought
not to get her lumber from Louisiana,
even though file might do it, is, that in
cale Ot war, iuppohng England flirRtl
preserve her naval superiority, no f
calculations could "b'e made u'pon rcceitx as
lngprovilions and they tould not b
supplied from the United "Statesfor tha
comme"rce,1havibg'been abandotted'fince
the peace, those whom it then employed
have sought other 'objects of irlduftr) ;

and Taw-mill- s, erected to prepare that
lumber, are out of ufeYand will not ea-lil- y

be let up again, at 'the 'renewal of of
i.n:i:-.- . r .1... ' r.t i .
uuiiuiiics, iu ui-i- i uic misiortuiKjs wnicn
are the consequence of it, would be'ddu- -
oiy antreiiing to the colonies- -

, of
It is, therefore very evident the colo in

nizing ot Louiliana wouiu, in a com
mercial point of view, be very injurious
to France, because it "would employ ea
pitals whic would be more Utefully em
ployed in the other colonies
Apse capita
'UPmI lfpsrc ntirt h"jnlV nHmittin )....
should become-productiv- e for individu-
als, they would add nothing to the na-

tional mass, and would have no 'other
effect than to lower the price of colonial
product, and leflen the profits of thoir
labor. , j

It might "however be 'thought, that
the poUelfion of Louisiana wodld afford
one more., market to 'French manufac
tures, and thus cornpenfate the expence
of thenation for its settlement. This
question deferyes ra 'particular examinat-

ion", and the pfovlfionfng or the
of French manufactures may

relate either to the free or bond popula-
tion'

Is it be the free 'class that is to be'
muttered 'by emigrants from France, it
will be composed of that portion of the
people, which not only 'dould support
lliemlelves in trance, but, 'besides, m- -

duftry. Fbr France is not ovefburtherr-'- !
ed by her popu'latio-n, and 'consequently
every emigration will form a vacuum
somewhere, or abandon some useful
branch which will no longer be carried of
on. I he emigrant carries away with to
him a portion ot the general good, in the
mass of productive 'labor of the mo-

ther ; he also carries away witA
him a portion of the capital, for he nsj cf
ver goes with empty hands, and as b
have already observed, ten years must
pass trvvay before his settlement produces
beyond his fiift neceflaries. He must, at
the same time, with the strictest eco-- the
ndmy, fbr having nothing to in ex
change, he receives scarcely any thing--

trom the mother country, and the nature
of the southerly climates requires vi'
tew ot the articles neceiiary in EuroBew

ii is, Liiciciore, ucvonu an aouut, tll
as'tb the prefent'emigrant, the sew arti-
cles furnished him by French manufac-
tures will not cover the loss which the
nation will sustain of his own labor ;
besides, he will consume much less in

than he would in France, and the
besides histlabor, the manufacturer, who
luppnea nis wants in both countries, and
will be a loser by his emigration.

Black population will still less contri
bute to the support of French manufac to
tures, because their conlumption in ar
ticles of dress is very small ; and even in

w

South Carolina it does not amount to
that

still less severe : ...:n i j . i; ,
...iu win .ue reauceo, in

; it win conliit in cotton. at

thewill more fmucrgled from the Unied this
States. But is the whole were brought
from France, aster deducting the raw and

materials which must be purthafed, the
vvhole profit of she French manufacturer ofwill not amount to more than thirty li-

vres for each negro, every year. Now, very
as each-slav- will cost the station 1000 Ii- - are
vres, and as this capital would have nro no

'Juced in France, at least 10 per cent, in
other commerce or manufactuie,

'the difference betwen 100 livres Frrnrl,
,l l o -

in

":

i,' the

employed their funds in the coloniesKTlcSreafe the national riches "by their 'in

offer

offer

The first article costs the planter 'nothimore thanforty livres a year for eacl
: ..' .Civing, for, were it not for'that, this wauldjnegro. At Louiliana, where the winter

very
penfe for diftiliation. Is it were not corfffprincipally worked in the country, and

lonies

the
this

tie neceflary

rum.

the
"country

live

every

.. - ".- - "-- J win-- -, in j.iiui.1 ; ui tiLiiui, iav. iiiu traninorr ir to tne ninrp oroauce. auo ju nvrps. nrnrttirp nt t .

is thev beiT.nmfisnn ' F- - ,t-- ,;., !, ..;i ..,i. : :. . .. rii mj.l r , i . r. .i-
'

' l i.iii, .Tiidi irutn. il is iuuc ioiu, wouiu oe, a real iouiuana ciutiuuir, Fives tie leal lois towill r,la,l ;., r .ur r...i 'ir. .,.. ......... ,.'...... . . i r r, ,, . . -

a

'
qu -

a

i

-- ,.
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f ' -'-l"'"vl- ul "- - L"c tm-icr- aim otner men empioyeu, years, curing wnicn tney can only, as Ilflj v " "'-- ' "-- " u,i.iy iy wiii uie national mourn taK, as payment, molalles and nave laid Deiore, lupply their lidt want:

is j much; ard as a certain ni'inber
mud die by the change of climate, and
a number will um away, the real loss of

'France on eveij liae imported and em,
ployed in Louisiana must be IGu Uvies e--

But is we add to this the profit which
this veiy slave could have ivrmflied, is
transported to the islands, (and it is cer
tain that all the slaves carried to Louisi-

ana are so many hands taken from the
islands) we shall find that the actual loss
of the nation, in theinterruption of labor,
will amount to upwards of GOO livres

'per aluuim : so that the fiiit loss for the
nation, in the introduction of 1000 slaves
to .Louisiana, will.be 600,000 hires.
It is true, that is e continue, and is,
in oppofi.UDil to. expectatio'n, the colony
should prosper, thench-planter- s wilhnake

great cqnfumption of French good?,
but that of the slaves will ever be very
small, or their labor without profit, be-

casfe, as I have already observed, being
employed to cultivate articles which the
islands can more easily supply for eny
demand, and the file of which is cxn-fine- d,

by increasing' the quantity, they
will only leffen the 'prices of thole com-

modities which it is eflential for France
to keep high, because flie pofiefTes the
moit lertue nianas. . x know there is an t a

many, viz. That is S
way to the Mif-- Jfi

m the vvfftern .

opinion enteitained by
rrencn gooa,, in tneir
fifltppi, will find a market,
part of the United States. The moit
complete ignorance of the navigation of
that river could alone have given rise to
such an opinion, which lslikevvifc ground-
ed on the ignorance of the wants of the
inhabitants. It is certain that the wines
of France Sre not sit for climates as hot

those they must cfofs before they ar--
lve in the western states ; that they are

still less suited to 'tlitf means "and taste of
the inhabitants, who are more acciiftom- -
edto their own . linifors fudh as cider,"
beer, whiskey, and peach-brand- y, the
latter, withr time, becomes fupt-no- r to
the'beft Frencti brandy ; so that mftead

receiving those article0 through Lou
ifiana", they might themselves supply the
colony with them. A's to the articles

glass and earthen ware, they are made
every paVt df the Western ftatest where

the raw matdrialya're "every where fcund.
The "demands foi Chintf-waT- e are "small,
but is 'theyveie :large--, 'French ware is
too dea'r'to'liurt'1thcifale'of China.

Large ironworks are also wrought on
th'e spot, 'and 'Eng'lifh hard ware has so

werikrlown'a superiority over the French,
that the 'latter would certainly remain
u'nfbld is 'bdth'wdre'expofed at market.
The onlyirticles which rrjight perhaps be
introduced 'into the cduntry, would be
silks, cambricks,'Jc a sew other articles of
luxlfry. But' eVeh all these can never past.
through tlie'ri ver Mrfliflippi, the danger-
ous navigation dfthe Gulph, the long
arid expetffive distance to go aginft the
current, 'the large capitals of the En-
glifli tind Atrierican merchants at Phi-
ladelphia, and the great improvements
which are 'made every day in the Tolas
and inland navigation, will cause land
carriae'tobe preferred as far as the Ohio
and other rivers, whence they are car-
ried to thefettlements, easily and cheap-
ly.

( It is a well known fact, that dry
goods 'have been carried from Philadel-
phia to 'New-Orlea- by land, by that
rout in preference to It is,
therefore, visionary to believe that jjoods
from France "will be carried that way;
whilst who have
the right of navigating that river, and
the 'prejudice of the Americans in savour

their manufactures, never attempted
introduce their goods that way be-

casfe they well know that they are more
easily brought by Philadelphia and Bal-
timore. But should France be desirous

introducing, that way, more bulky ar-tcl- es

into the western states, and acctif--
torn the inhabitants to their wines and
manufactures, it could only be by put-
ting Netv'Orleans into tbeir bands, with

reserve, that it shall ever be a free
port for French vessels and goods, with-
out being subjected to any otber duties
than those paid by the Americans. By
this means the American merchants, set-

tled at be interested in
their commerce ; instead of going to
England, their capitals will go to
France ; the latter will have all the ad-

vantages of a colony without the
of supporting it, and the money,

which American activity obtained from
Spaniards, would go to France ; for

England, which has not the same means
which p?ys higher duties, could not

supply those jroods at so low ; rate.
But fliould France, ton the other hand refolye
keep the island, a meat nrorortion of the

c?pitals of the commeice of New Orleans.
lush are efpeciallv in the hands of the En-

glifli 'aid Americans, will naturallv take the
enure which the United states (had six, and

must be a rival dace of commerce with
NewOrleanj, which being 'rid of the vexa-
tions, consequent upon a military government,

a .distance from the sovereign, will draw in
spite of all the disadvantages of its frtnation,

whole commerce of which the other is at
Uay the centre.

The boundaries established between Snain
the United States, and very lately be-

tween the Enghfh and Spanilh poirelTions,
have deprived the inhahi-tan- rf Lnnifinrvn

their fliare of the Fur trdde, which it
muit oe conlelled was not, nor could ever, he,

important, as the neltrv ns the Jnnth
of hut little value, the sew Ikins are of

importance to commerce, ar may be fecn
im: laoies ot importation of New Orleans.

Goods aie ever tO he tni.rnm..l fmm tha
Mifliflippi in the United states, that way.

In these considerations I have Vent no ac
count of the pains, expences and loss of men,
which are infenerahle fmni upw rnipn.ni

a marfliy country, and a' burning climate ;
mvauon ot Indians ; the lnfurrection ol

aVeSI the infllbordlnatinn ns the tmnn- -
abuses committed by officers, remote fiom
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